HYCAL
for Scientific Control of Diets

available in 6 fruit flavours.

Each bottle (175 ml)

contains 106.5g of easily assimilated Glucose Syrup carbo-hydrates;

provides 425 kilocalories;

restricts effective water intake to only 100 ml;

has negligible Na, K, Ca, Mg, PO₄, Cl, and As, Pb, Cu and Fe;

is protein free.

A product of Beecham Research

HYCAL may be prescribed on EC 10 for the management of acute or chronic renal failure and other conditions requiring a high calorie, low fluid, low electrolyte diet.

For information
Nutrition Information Centre
Beecham Products
Stoke Poges Lane, Slough,
Bucks, England
01-75 33433 Ext 61
A major contribution in organ transplantation and in the treatment of certain auto-immune diseases
Current problems with present A-V shunts for dialysis are poor flow because of the small bore tubing being used, frequent clotting episodes and difficulty in declotting because of curves in the shunts and frequent episodes of infection due to mobility of the tubes in and out of the shunt tunnel carrying pathogenic bacteria in. The average life span of other shunts is 6 to 7 months. Our SECURLOK A-V shunt has provided improved performance in each of the above categories.

- The polypropylene mesh wing insures firm stability from the first day of insertion.
- Surgeons appreciate their ease of insertion. Less tissue dissection is required.
- A larger internal diameter (0.125") than standard shunt increases blood flow 50–100% (Poiseuille's Law) and thus shortens required dialysis time. Pumpless dialysis flows of 300–400 ml per min. have been repeatedly attained. Dialysis times have been shortened in a number of patients to from 4 to 6 hours.
- Easily declotted, if required, with Foggarty balloon catheter.
- The hand polished vessel tips are inspected microscopically.
- Many patient years clinical experience without a single shunt infection is attributed to the firm fixation afforded by the polypropylene mesh wing which prevents in and out migration of the tubing.

SECURLOK mesh winged silicon rubber tubing shunt ½" I. D., ¾" wall thickness (0.032"), 8" long. $15.00

Cardiovascular

ELECTRODYNAMICS CORPORATION
537 STAMFORD ROAD
COBE ARTIFICIAL KIDNEY SYSTEM

The “Cobe Artificial Kidney System” is specifically designed for reliability in the hospital and patient safety.

Centry - Single Patient Dialysis Control Unit
Mini-D - Prescription Therapy, High Efficiency Dialyzer
Infusion Pumps - Variable Speed Adjustment
Blood Tubing Sets - Minimum Resistance Blood Flow
Sterile Supplies - Laminar Flow Engineering
AV Shunt & Fistula Systems - Precision Design
Automatic Peritoneal Dialysis System - For Center and Home Dialysis

For detailed information, catalogs, price lists, and nearest source of supply, write to:

COBE LABORATORIES, INC.
1201 OAK STREET, LAKEWOOD, COLORADO 80215 U.S.A.
CABLE: COBE LAB PHONE 303/238-7581
an innovation:

the DASCO DISPOSABLE DIALYSER

- Dependability, simplicity of design, and ease of use minimize problems of blood contamination.
- The novel design makes it possible to perform multiple treatments on one dialyser.
- The dialysers are non-sterile and can be used at any time.
- Suitable for adults and infants.

Dasco

1663 MONACO, ITALY

Our Services in Hemodialysis Industry
The Latest in Haemodialysis Equipment.

The Dylade System D Series of Haemodialysis equipment includes the most up-to-date refinements available for dialysis in the hospital and in the home. It comprises the latest development in solid state electronics together with the well tried hydraulic systems of the Model B Series now in use in many parts of the world. Fluid production is by means of a variable proportioning system enabling ready adjustments to be made to the Sodium content. The Series comprises standard machines for use with kil or coil and there are also Units for two-patient installations resulting in low capital cost per bed. All Models feature simplicity of control by push buttons and there are facilities for fistula monitoring, remote control etc.

Models for use with kills, all feature an efficient internal de-aeration system together with the use of hot water sterilization. All models use Pressure Transducers in the Venous Pressure System which can be sterilized and interchanged.

For further information

The Dylade Company Limited
45, Brindley Road,
Astmoor Industrial Estate,
Runcorn Cheshire.

Telephone: Runcorn 65011
Telegraph: Dylade, Runcorn
Telex: 627678
Agents throughout the world
Leuven
A new, compact hemodialysis machine designed for use with all types of dialyzers (RSP–SPS) in both clinical and home dialysis. The LEUVEN features a complete electronic monitoring system and is operated in conjunction with external dialysate supply systems.

Aachen
Fully automatic central dialysate supply system for hemodialysis centers.

Conductivity Monitor LM 1
Dialysate concentration monitor for hemodialysis.

Peritokomb
Semi-automatic peritoneal dialysis machine for clinical use.

Unipuncture Control System* ("SINGLE NEEDLE")
from VITAL ASSISTS, INC.

* Sole distributor for Germany, Switzerland and Austria; distributors for Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Rumania and Yugoslavia.

FRESENIIUS KG
6380 Bad Homburg v. d. H., Gluckensteinweg 5
West Germany
Telephone (0 61 72) 2 00 94 · Telex 415 190 FREKA D
The Gambro Lundia - now available all over the world. The only dialyser that combines the advantages of capillary, coil and Kiil type dialysers.

ab gambro

Telephone 046/11 77 00 Telex 3144 Lundia S
Magistratsvägen 16, P O Box 100 15, S-220 10 Lund 10, Sweden
THE A-B-C's of A SUPERIOR SHUNT SYSTEM

A
Steri-Lok®
Extension
Assembly
QI-1009

B
Steri-Lok®
Disposable
Connector
QI-1008

C
Steri-Lok®
Bloodline
Connector
QI-1048

When added to any standard cannula system, the Quinton Steri-Lok® provides quick, sure connections without special tools. Ends of the extension assemblies automatically align inside of disposable connector to provide smooth, unbroken blood conduit. Available as individual component parts or preassembled.

Quinton instruments offers the most complete line of cannula supplies. Write for new catalog today.

Quinton Instruments Renal Products Division
Distributed Exclusively in Europe By

HILEKES, B.V.
Stargardlaan 13 Postbus 202
Bussum, Netherlands
Tel: (02159) 43243 Telex: 13429

© Steri-Lok is a registered trade mark of the Quinton Instrument Co. U.S. Patent #3,484,121.
Ilford prepares Dialysates

Concentrated solutions prepared for dilution and for use as dialysates in artificial kidney systems.

Packed and delivered in disposable or returnable containers in aliquots of 2.86 litres to 20 litres.

Regular deliveries are guaranteed to Hospitals and private addresses of Patients receiving home dialysis.

Fast, efficient bulk deliveries of 2,000 – 5,000 litres effected to any Hospital.

ILFORD PACKAGING SERVICE

For full information write or telephone H. Edge, ILFORD LIMITED.
Christopher Martin Road, Basildon, Essex. Telephone: 0268 22800.
LES SOLUTES NECESSAIRES A LA CONDUITE
— d’une hémodialyse
— d’une dialyse péritoneale

SOLUTES CONCENTRES :

DIALYTAN 30 (Visa NL 6135)
DIALYTAN 35 (Visa NL 6136)
DIALYTAN H (Visa NL 7191)

Solutés additionnels dosés à 1 mEq par ml de K - Mg - Ca
Solutés de rinçage sous contenant souple

1 avenue jules-carteret - LYON - FRANCE - tél. 72.66.90
Emergency dialysis

Not every hospital has an artificial kidney available for emergency treatment when an accident or clinical condition involves acute renal failure. The situation where dialysis is imperative.

The PD 700 Automatic Peritoneal Dialyser is ideally suited to cope with all emergency situations.

The PD 700 can be used by any medical practitioner. There is no need for the specialized knowledge required in the operation of an artificial kidney machine and no shunt has to be implanted.

In accident and emergency departments of all hospitals, staff are at a premium, and repetitive procedures add to the problems. The PD 700 eliminates time-consuming repetitive manual procedures. It is programmed to monitor fluid balance, control and regulate temperature of the dialysing fluid and thus saves time for the nursing staff. The use of a closed circuit system for fluid delivery reduces the risk of patient infection during treatment to a minimum.
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS WITH AIR IN HAEMODIALYSIS?

SOLVE THEM with the new hot water sterilized Lucas Mark II Haemodialysis Machine incorporating a new de-aeration system which has proved to be highly efficient in use.* The unit provides all the usual facilities for home and hospital dialysis to the highest safety standard with the use of electronic monitoring and high quality pressure transducers. Besides sockets for blood, heparin and auxiliary pumps, outlets linked to the safety circuits are also provided for fistula sac and blood level monitoring accessories, also manufactured by Lucas Medical Equipment. The machine is designed for flexibility in dialyser selection and can be used with Kiil or disposable dialysers and, when combined with the Lucas Recirculating Mingle Pass Unit, dialysis can be performed with coils requiring a recirculating technique.

Safety with simplicity of operation for medical staff and patients, together with unobstructed accessibility, have been the criteria in the design of this latest Lucas unit.

* Confirmed by tests carried out by the Department of Health & Social Security, London.

Further details from:

Lucas Medical Equipment,
Electral House,
Neasden Lane,

Telephone No: 01-450 7811
Telex No: 25583
RENALYTE

HAEMO-DIALYSIS
CONCENTRATE

We supply RENALYTE to hospitals and home patients throughout Great Britain.

RENALYTE is exported world wide.

We manufacture RENALYTE to any formula.

We will welcome your enquiries about RENALYTE at......

MACARTHYS LABORATORIES LIMITED,
BRYANT AVENUE, GIDEA PARK,
ROMFORD, RM3 0AP.
Telephone: Ingrebourne 43735
THE NEW MELTEC
MULTI-POINT DIALYSERS

AN ACHIEVEMENT IN PERFORMANCE AND EFFICIENCY
ATTAINED ONLY BY MELTEC MULTI POINT DIALYSERS.
Providing the highest Small and Middle Molecule clearances, area
for area, of any dialyser—whether coil, flat plate or hollow fibre.

MAXI   MIDI   MINI

The Maxi Multi-Point Dialyser will, for instance, reduce pre dialysis
creatinine and uric acid levels by 65%—70% within six hours.
Clinical Evaluation Reports are available on request.
Please ask for more information on our Dialysers and other Products
which include Air Embolism Detectors including Venous Line Clamp,
and Syringe Infusion Pumps.

MELTEC LIMITED
BOURNE END, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, ENGLAND

TELEPHONE:
BOURNE END 21610
TELEX: 848314
CHAMCOM SLOUGH (MELTEC)

A MILTON ROY COMPANY
AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
a solution to the Hepatitis Problem in Haemodialysis?

Kidney plates LG type Nt 567
The plate kidney LG type Nt 567 features:
- 2 layer operation, effective area 0.5 m² or
- 3 layer operation, effective area 0.75 m²
- High efficiency
- Speed looks for easy assembly
- Low priming volume
- Low flow resistance
- Small dimensions and weight: 305 x 505 x 125 mm, 16 kg.

The air bubble detector Nt 601 features:
- Instant detection of air bubbles in the blood
- Also flashing detection
- Venous blood pressure monitor
- Small dimensions and weight: 104 x 145 x 178 mm, 3.5 kg

Heparin pump Nt 596
The heparin pump Nt 596 features:
- Constant delivery rate within the range 0.7 – 7 ml/hour
- Solid state speed control
- Stopping motor
- End stop alarm
- Small dimensions and weight: 130 x 113 x 220 mm, 2.1 kg

ADPAC Mk II Nt 562
The Automatic dialysate proportioning and control unit (ADPAC) Mk II, Nt 592 features:
- Automatic "self autoclaving" cycle (125°C)
- Audible and visible alarms for maximum safety
- Single patient treatment
- Efficient water degassing system
- Low power requirements – less than 10A at 240V
- Small dimensions and weight: 400 x 320 x 400 mm, 29 kg

Blood pump Nt 595
The blood pump Nt 595 features:
- Delivery rate locked to blood pressure or
- Constant delivery rate within the range 30 – 300 ml/min
- Solid state speed control
- Stepping motor
- Small dimensions and weight: 200 x 103 x 127 mm, 4.5 kg

the Nycotron
Self Autoclaving artificial kidney system Mk II

Manufactured by

A'S Nycotron
MANUFACTURERS OF MEDICAL ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
P.O. BOX 425 – 3091 Drammen – Norway
at QUINTON®
if they say no, the parts won’t go!

The Quality Control People at Quinton® Instruments have the final authority as to whether a product may be sold and shipped. Every product is checked thoroughly at each stage of manufacture as well as at completion. The QUINTON® name on the package is your assurance that the safety of your patient has been given first consideration from raw material to sterilized product.

Quinton Instruments developed and manufactured the first practical A-V Shunt System and continues to lead the way in bio-engineering innovation, manufacturing skill, and quality assurance. Your patient is entitled to the very best – write for the new Quinton® Cannula Catalog today.

3051 44th Ave. W.
Seattle, Wash. 98199
Phone AT 4-4400
Telex: 32-8840

Distributed By:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S.</th>
<th>Canada</th>
<th>Europe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LifeMed Corporation</td>
<td>Quinton Instruments</td>
<td>Hilekes, B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2107 Del Amo Blvd., Compton, Calif. 90220 Tel: (213) 636-1071</td>
<td>390 Progress Ave., Unit 1 Scarborough, Ontario Tel: (416) 291-7582</td>
<td>Stargardlaan 13 Bussum, Holland Tel: (02159) 43243</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the new
ULTRA-FLO II
a unique second generation
high performance coil for hemodialysis

ARTIFICIAL ORGANS DIVISION
TRAVENOL LABORATORIES
BRUSSELS - MÜNCHEN - PARIS - ROMA - THETFORD (U.K.)

a major advance in hemodialysis therapy
(2nd ed.)  Vol. XII—1966—$12
(2nd ed.)  Vol. XIV—1968—$12